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Dog Pack 4 is a variety of Hollywood sound effects from world famous Sounddogs website. A mixed bag

of doors, crowds, foley, voices, metal and wood crashes and hits. 76 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With

Music Details: Sounddogswas created in May of 1997 by Hollywood sound editors with over sixty feature

film credits. We created the website out of a need to work fast and efficiently from anywhere in the world.

Sounddogs has over 400,000 sounds including award winning sound effects and world class music for

productions of any size and budget. Over the last eight years the need for sound effects and music for

productions of all kinds has only increased. We pride ourselves in offering the best and most unique

collection of sounds from all over the world for our customers. With new product channels, suppliers and

artists, downloadable packs of sounds and an enhanced software design, Sounddogshas continued to

pioneer the market. Don't be dazzled by Flashy web sites! It's all about getting the right sound...right now,

and that's what Sounddogshas always been about. Sounddogsclients that have downloaded sounds

during production or post-production include Academy Award nominated films such as Million Dollar

Baby, Guess Who, Glory Road, Ali, Ice Princess, Miracle, Sea Biscuit, Meet The Parents, The Wonder

Boys, As Good As It Gets, The Green Mile, Titanic, Stuart Little, Jerry Maguire and many more. The

quality and accessibility of Sounddogsis premier; we have also provided sound effects to large

corporations such as Microsoft (XP Movie Maker and MSDN), Apple (iMovie I  II), Sprint

Communications, Electronic Arts, Sony, Sega, and K'Nex Toys to name a few.. Sounddogsis the first and

largest online sound effects library on the Internet and continues to lead the market by increasing the

massive online library every month with high quality new content. The company was founded by Rob

Nokes, a motion picture sound supervisor/editor/designer with over 15 years experience. He continues to

stay on the cutting edge of the current and ever evolving Hollywood movie scene.
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